
Chance of a lifetime – I am shutting down my shop – 20-year collection of wood and stuff. 
Pick-out what you want, pay what you want (so lets not get ridiculous).  What kind of stuff can be expected:  
 
Bowl blanks from small (4”) to larger (14”), and all kinds of wood from local to exotics.  Spindle stock of 
varing size from 1” to 3” local and exotics.  Some 8/4, 12/4, & 16/4 flat stock, some large cherry and walnut 
blocks.  Shop machinery: small 1/2 HP Nova Mercury lathe (predecessor to the Comet), Jet lathe 42x16, 
DeWalt table saw, DeWalt 12” cut-off saw, metal lathe 8x12, mortising machine with several drills, bowl 
turning machine, router table with router, router lift, router bits, 7” jointer (HF), Delta 12” surface planner, more 
routers, various commercial router jigs, 4” dust collector (modified HF with Rikon impeller), dual shop vac  
2-1/2” dust collector (with timed start), cyclone dust collector, jig saw, large air compressor 6’ tall 100+ gallon 
220v 2-3 HP, dual-cylinder air compressor w/o motor, 3 low speed grinders, 3 CBN wheels, gray white lapping 
wheels, bunches of sand paper disks, mandrels, some sander paper, motorized hand tools for punching, drilling, 
sawing, mutilating, stapling, grinding, and wood carving.  Lots of gouges, standard and weird.  Metal stock: 
aluminum and steel 1/4 to 2” rod and tube, flat stock.  LOTS of hand tools, many drawers of miscellaneous 
tools and things – some “I always wanted one of those” type things. 
 
And, that’s not all: lots of nuts, bolts, screws, washers, staples, and widgets.  Lots of stuff to make 
kaleidoscopes.  Professional glass cutting setup, circular glass cutter, one way mirror, a bunch of semi-
finished wood, tubes, end-caps, roller bearings, etc.  For the person who has more than one hobby: misc 
electrical parts, electrical components, micro-computers, LEDs, including 20 boxes of parts, small 3D 
printer, small CNC router. 
 
Some items may not be immediately available – as long as I can walk, I need something to do.  If I knew 
how long that would be, I would start betting the lottery 
 
Also, one large 33 x 13 foot shop on skids, if you can move it.  Steel studs, insulated wood walls, LED ceiling 
lights, wood floors, steel roof and walls. 
 
Due to virus, please call to make an appointment (one person at a time) any day.  Please wear mask & gloves, 
 
Read Johnson 
3236 1st st sw Vero Beach, FL 32968 
Cell: (772) 633-3986  
 
 


